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A Faster Path to Risk Mitigation and Compliance
Both the NRC and INPO pay close attention to your plant’s
ability to self-identify weaknesses from within. Deep insights
into crew performance enhance your ability to avoid and
mitigate the risks associated with being issued an Area for
Improvement (AFI). Plants that can demonstrate their ability
to pinpoint and correct deficiencies themselves are much less
likely to incur the expense of an AFI. An automated, real-time
view into crew performance not only improves your ability to
identify problems, but increases the velocity with which those
problems can be corrected.
For example, one station received an AFI in the INPO operator
fundamental of “teamwork”. To correct and close this AFI,
station personnel specifically observed how each crew
performed with respect to teamwork in the simulator,
using paper grading sheets to record and process their
findings:
•
•
•
•

Observers filled out the paper sheet during an observation
Observers aggregated all scores
Sheets were sent for transcription into Excel spreadsheets
Excel spreadsheets were sent to program leads who then
manipulated into graphs/pivot tables.

provides you with real-time reporting so you can easily identify
problems as they surface and act quickly to take corrective
action. Accessible through desktop stations and mobile devices,
CrewAtlas is on the floor with your observers, delivering instant
access to crew performance and eliminating the need for costly
data manipulation and processing.
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To learn more about how CrewAtlas with CrewQuiz can enhance your crew notebook, or to request a
demo of CrewAtlas, please call us at (844) 217-4480 or email info@crewatlas.com.
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